School Dress Code
Personal appearance affects one’s attitude and behavior. Good grooming exhibited through cleanliness, decency, and neatness indicates selfrespect. The learning atmosphere is promoted when students look their best. We ask parents to ensure that their children are dressed appropriately
for school. All clothes must be clean, without tears, holes, tattered, or faded and appropriately sized. The administration reserves the right to make
discretionary judgments regarding the appropriateness of student dress.
If you need assistance acquiring an appropriate uniform, please contact the office.

Relaxed Fit Trousers

Jewelry

-must be solid color: navy blue or tan
-must have belt loops
-no exterior pockets (Cargo pants/back pockets)
-no stretch pants, leggings without skirt/skort, denim jeans, skinny pants
or sweatpants

-small chains with religious medals or crosses are allowed around the neck
-small religious bracelets or a wristwatch are allowed for boys and girls (will be
confiscated if they become a distraction) Smartwatches are not allowed.
-stud earrings (No dangles or hoops) worn by girls only in the lower lobe of
the ear

Shorts/Capri Pants

Makeup/Nail Polish

-solid colors: navy blue or tan
-must have belt loops
-length should be past the fingertip
-no exterior pockets (Cargo shorts/back pockets)
-no biker shorts, gym shorts, denim shorts, or tight shorts
-season ends Oct. 15th & begins March 15th …this includes skirts without
tights/leggings

-no makeup
-nail polish must be light/pastel or neutral in color (girls only)
-no nail designs

Jumpers/Skirts:
-jumpers must be solid color: navy blue or tan
-length should be at most 2” above the knee or longer
-may be worn year round with the appropriate undergarment:
-if a skort no additional undergarment required during shorts season
-leggings must be worn during the winter season
(October 16th - March 14th)
-if an open bottomed jumper/skirt:
-shorts must be worn underneath during shorts season
(season ends Oct. 15th and begins March 15th )
-leggings may be worn underneath year round and
must be solid color: navy blue, black, white or gray

Belts
-required 3rd-8th Grade
-must be solid color: black or brown

Shirts:
-Polo shirts are required
-must be solid color: white, forest green or navy
-must have a full collar
-must be worn tucked in or banded
-may have school logo on the Polo
-may be short or long sleeved
-undershirts (long or short sleeve) should be black, white, or gray only
-no denim shirts or “t-shirts” as an outer garment

Sweaters/Sweatshirts:
-may be a cardigan sweater, V-neck sweater, or sweatshirt
(solid color: white, forest green, black or navy)
-St. Patrick’s sweatshirt or St. Patrick’s fleece jacket
(purchased from school order: past or present)
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Boys’ Hair
-Hair should be clean, a natural hair color, and neatly kept.
-Sideburns are to be of a reasonable length and not to go below the middle of
the ear.
-must not fall below the eyebrows, over the top of the ears, or past the top
of the collar
-floppy or spiked hair, shaved areas, fades, Mohawks, faux Mohawks, faddish
styles, and pony tails are not allowed
-must be clean shaven with no sideburns.

Girls’ Hair
-Hair should be clean, a natural hair color, and neatly kept.
-must be pulled back away from the face
-Headbands and hair accessories should be simple and not a distraction
-bangs should not be worn past eyebrows
-must not be dyed or adorned with permanent accessories

Footwear
-athletic shoes required
-all shoes must be laced all the way up and tied properly
-no sandals
-no boots
-snow boots are allowed with a change of shoes
-all shoes must be worn with socks
-socks are to be solid in color; navy blue, black, white or gray and
contain very little brand markings of the same colors.

Non-Uniform Days:
-non-uniform days will be announced at school and sent home in the
weekly newsletter.
-students may not wear sweatpants or sleeveless tops.
-jeans must be in good condition (NO rips or tears); blue in color, no skinny
jeans or tight pants are allowed
-SPIRIT DAY: includes St. Patrick’s shirt and appropriate blue jeans only.

The following companies sell dress code appropriate clothing:
JD Uniform: jduniform.com/ (402)904.3545
JC Penney: jcpenny.com/ (402)466.2222
Dennis Uniform: dennisuniform.com/ (402)496.9911

